
 

 

When will the bullet train run What did 
Railway Minister Ashwini Vaishnav say 
July 5, 2022 

Ahmedabad: Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s dream project Bullet Train has 
come up with important news. Union Railway Minister Ashwini Vaishnav said 

that pillars up to 70 km have been built for the bullet train. Bullet is planned 
to run from Surat to Bilimora section in the year 2026. This was stated by 

Minister Ashwini Vaishnav, who is in Gandhinagar to interact with startups at 
the Entrepreneurship Development Institute of India (EDII). 

Union Railway Minister, Communications and Electronics and Information 

Technology Minister Ashwini Vaishnav interacted with promising startups and 
students from the Entrepreneurship Development Institute of India 
Universities and Incubation Centers. Ashwini Vaishnav congratulated the 

state of Gujarat for emerging as the best performing state in developing a 
startup ecosystem for new entrepreneurs. 

He said that Modiji started Digital India seven years ago. We are currently 

celebrating Digital Week which has made a huge difference. Railways has 
tied up with startups. Railways will support Rs 1.5 crore to startups. The 

postal department is also trying to connect with startups. Regarding the 
bullet train, he said that 70 km of pillars have been constructed for the bullet 

train. There were problems in Maharashtra because of the previous 
government. Now the government has changed there. Now the work will 

move forward. He also said that the bullet train from Surat to Bilimora 
section is planned to run in 2026. And the section beyond that will start in 
2027. 

Also read this – Atum Vader: Cheap Electric Bike Launched in India: 
Will Run 100km on Single Charge, Price Less 

Speaking on the occasion, SJ Haider said, “It is gratifying to see that the 
next generation is embracing entrepreneurship and becoming employers. The 

objective of the Education Department of the Government of Gujarat is to 
promote startups in the state and to create jobs within the country by 

institutionalizing incubators in the state by helping new startups. We are 
confident that we can take the startup ecosystem to new heights in Gujarat.” 




